The article addresses the question of how successful the European natural gas reforms of 1998, 2003, and 2009 have been in terms of increasing competition in the sector. We argue that regulatory provisions are policy output variables, which as such do not affect competition directly. However, successful reforms can have an impact on the market structure, which might lead to increased competition and price reductions. Thus, it is pivotal to differentiate between policy output and outcome variables. Therefore, we first conduct a cross-sectional analysis of the regulatory impact on the market structure. Second, we apply error-correction models to test whether changes in the market structure affected the price development. Our findings suggest that the market reforms were successful in terms of liberalizing the sector, whereas the market structure did not affect the natural gas prices. Thus, we see a "successful failure" of the European natural gas market reforms.
Introduction
The European Union's (EU) energy policy aims at fulfilling three objectives in a balanced way: security of supply, competitiveness, and environmental sustainability (European Commission 1988b . Since this makes energy policy a multi-dimensional issue (Prontera 2009, pp. 3-9; Tosun et al. 2015, pp. 4-6) , evaluating its success is a challenging endeavor. This might explain why research has focused on the subject of regulation but neglected to analyze "the governance factors behind successful or effective regulatory regimes" (Sovacool 2014, p. 22 ) so far. We aim at addressing this research gap by analyzing how successful the EU's internal energy market program has been regarding the creation of a competitive energy market exemplified by the natural gas market regulation. We concentrate on the objective of competitiveness for two reasons: First, although creating an internal energy market (IEM) has been high on the European Commission's (Commission) agenda for decades, it still is not completed. For instance, in 1968, the Commission presented the first guidelines for a community energy policy to the Council of Ministers. The Commission stressed that "there are still serious obstacles to trade within the Community as regards energy products" (European Commission 1968, recital 4) . However, this did not trigger a regulatory activity aiming at dismantling these obstacles to trade. To the contrary, EU's energy policy ranked between being "the perennial underachiever of Europeanization" (Eberlein 2012, p. 147) and "one of the Community's major failures" (Padgett 1992, p. 55) . This started to change with the IEM program, which the Commission initiated in 1988 (European Commission 1988b) . As a result of this program, EU policy-makers (inter alia) agreed upon three energy packages between 1996 and 2009, which introduced provisions regarding the removal of barriers to trade in the EU's electricity and Figure 1 shows the share of natural gas consumption at the gross inland energy consumption in percent. Note that there are missing data for EU15 (regarding Luxembourg) and for EU28 (regarding Estonia, Croatia, Cyprus, Latvia, Luxembourg, Slovenia, and Malta). However, since these member states' share of natural gas consumption on the EU15's and EU28's natural gas consumption can be neglected with on average 0.3% (EU15) and 1.6% (EU28), respectively, for the time span between 1990 to 2012, this has no impact on the reported consumption trend (percentage calculated Eurostat 2014) . Source: Own calculation based on British Petroleum (2014) . 3 Overall, 18.6% of the electricity was produced by gas (including natural gas and derived gases) in 2012 (see Eurostat 2015) . 4 Figure 2 shows the natural gas import dependency in percent. It is calculated as the ratio of net natural gas imports to gross inland consumption of natural gas, whereby the net natural gas imports are the difference of natural gas imports minus exports minus stock changes. Due to data restrictions, the numbers reported cover only the time frame from 1990 to 2012. However, since the natural gas era started in the 1960s, the reported shares must have a positive slope for the time before the 1990s. Source: Own calculation based on Eurostat (2014) . Regarding the natural gas regulation, we take the three gas directives introducing common rules adopted in 1998 (European Parliament and Council of Ministers 1998) In a nutshell, we argue that the directives do not have a direct impact on the natural gas price but on the market structure, provided they are implemented properly. Properly implemented these directives should increase competition on the natural gas market, which leads to price reductions and (assuming the directives are evenly implemented across the EU) price convergence. By strictly differentiating between policy output variables (member states' policies implementing the EU gas directives) and policy impact variables (capturing the market structure), we assess systematically first, whether the gas directives have an effect on the market structure, and second, whether the market structure has an effect on the natural gas price (policy outcome). Although other studies also addressed the question of how successful the European natural gas regulation has been in terms of its policy outcome (in particular, price reductions), they did not differentiate between policy output and impact variables. This is the research gap we seek to fill with the present contribution.
The plan of the article is straightforward. In the next section, we briefly summarize contributions that assess the EU's gas market regulation in terms of its effect on the natural gas price. Then, we introduce our model and our research design. This is followed by the presentation of our empirical analysis and the last section summarizes our main findings. EU-15, 1998 EU-15, -2013 . The bold lines show the mean of EU-15 gas prices, whereas the development of the standard deviation is represented by the grey hatched areas. Source: Eurostat Database.
Assessing the European Gas Market Regulation: A Brief Literature Review
Although many countries have passed and implemented regulatory reforms that aimed at increasing competition on their natural gas markets, only few studies actually assess how successful these reforms have been in terms of price reductions (Growitsch and Stronzik 2014, p. 210) . This limited scientific interest is particularly striking regarding EU natural gas regulation, because the reduction of energy prices was one pivotal objective of the IEM project in 1988 (European Commission 1988b . To the best of our knowledge, only the contributions delivered by Brau et al. (2010) , Growitsch and Stronzik (2014 ), and Copenhagen Economics (2005a , 2005b explicitly dealt with EU natural gas market regulation and its effect on price development. Therefore, we focus on these contributions in our literature review.
The contributions of Growitsch and Stronzik (2014) and Brau et al. (2010) both addressed the question of how regulatory provisions affected the natural gas price. While Growitsch and Stronzik (2014) were particularly interested in whether ownership separation of gas transmission networks led to lower end-user prices, Brau et al. (2010) asked more generally how the regulatory environment affected these prices. Both studies constructed a panel consisting of 18 EU member states for the period of 1989 to 2007 (Growitsch and Stronzik 2014) and 12 EU member states for the period of 1991 to 2007 (Brau et al. 2010) . Although the authors did not differentiate the variables accordingly, the panels consisted of policy output variables (capturing the regulatory provisions), impact variables (capturing the market structure, such as the market share of the incumbents and public ownership), and control variables (for instance, macroeconomic data). The vast majority of policy output and impact variables considered in these studies are provided by the OECD Sector Regulation Database, more precisely the indicators for regulation in energy, transport, and communications (Conway and Nicoletti 2006) . The natural gas indicator consists of four sub-indicators, which measure entry regulation, public ownership, vertical integration, and market structure. The variables are coded on a 0 to 6 scale, where 0 indicates full deregulation and 6 the most restrictive conditions for competition. (Brau et al. 2010, p. 170) ) and (Growitsch and Stronzik 2014, p. 217) ) criticized this coding and the weighting of the variables in the (sub-)indicator(s) to be arbitrary, which was why they opted for using at least the sub-indicators and where possible their constituting variables. Applying econometric methods, both analyses found that the price development cannot (or can only partially) be explained by regulatory reforms. More precisely, (Brau et al. 2010, p. 180) ) concluded that "until now European consumers have not yet cashed a dividend from the [natural gas] reforms." (Growitsch and Stronzik 2014, p. 223) ), who focused particularly on the effect of unbundling provisions, found that ownership unbundling did not influence the natural gas end-user price, while legal unbundling resulted in price reductions. This finding is delicate from the point of view of policy-makers, because they expected ownership unbundling to have the most favorable effect on price development. Furthermore, they found that third-party access and the market structure were statistically significant and influenced the gas price as expected. Although EU provisions did not touch that issue, Growitsch and Stronzik (2014) also tested whether privatization influenced the gas prices and found that privatization led to higher prices. Both studies included independent variables capturing regulatory provisions and the market structure in the same regression equation. From a methodological point of view, this is unproblematic, given that these variables do not correlate with each other very strongly 5 . However, this does not allow answering the question of how successful the regulatory reforms have been, only which factors actually drive the natural gas price. Both are legitimate questions, but from the point of view of policy-makers, it is more important to know whether the policy instruments they have at their disposal work as expected. Since EU policy-makers did not (and cannot) regulate the natural gas price directly, they aim at increasing competition in the natural gas market, which should lead to lower prices. Thus, to capture these causal mechanisms, the empirical analysis requires a different set-up. In Section 3, we return to this issue.
The pioneer regarding measuring "the impact on overall economic performance due to market opening in network industries" was (Copenhagen Economics 2005a, p. 6)). It developed the so-called Market Opening Index (MOI) for seven network industries in the EU15 between 1993 and 2003. For each network industry, Copenhagen Economics (2005a Economics ( , 2005b ) constructed a MOI for each year on the member state level. These indices were aggregated indicators, which were composed of five to twelve weighted, sector-specific market opening milestones (MOM). Regarding natural gas regulation, nine MOM were considered in the study 6 . Unfortunately, the study did not summarize how these MOM were measured and weighted in the MOI. The study mainly dealt with the question of whether there existed a statistical significant link between changes in the MOI, one of its market opening milestones,
5
Regarding our research design, Pearson correlation coefficients between the regulation and market structure variables do not exceed 0.6.
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The analysis included as MOM: (1) unbundling of transmission system operators; (2) unbundling of distribution system operators; (3) ownership of supply companies; (4) third party access to transmission networks; (5) third party access to distribution networks; (6) third party access to gas storage capacity; (7) tariff structure in transmission pricing; (8) regulation of end-user price; and (9) degree of free choice of supplier in the retail market (Copenhagen Economics 2005b, pp. 245-46). or latent factors and changes in performance, whereby performance referred to prices and productivity. Regarding the natural gas industry, two market opening milestones were negatively correlated with the natural gas price for industrial users and statistically significant (namely, ownership of the supply companies and tariff structure in transmission pricing), while a third one did not have the expected negative sign (namely, regulation of end-user price) (Copenhagen Economics 2005b, p. 240) . This brief summary reveals a weakness of the study: It lacked transparency. In particular, it did not provide information about how the milestones that compose the MOI for the natural gas industry had been measured. Therefore, it seems that this indicator was based at least partially on individual judgments (Growitsch and Stronzik 2014, p. 210) . Furthermore, neither the methodology nor the database as such is publicly available (Pelkmans 2010, p. 7) . These shortcomings make it impossible to follow and replicate the findings of this study. This is particularly unfortunate because Copenhagen Economics (2005a, pp. 42-43; 2005b, pp. 237-40 ) also tested how the (not further defined) market structure effected the price development. More precisely, they tested two rival hypotheses. According to hypothesis one, the market structure must change to affect the natural gas price. The rival hypothesis was that it is sufficient if incumbents believe the regulatory environment could encourage potential competitors to enter the market, which they fend off by price reductions and, consequently, the market structure remains stable. They find statistical evidence for the latter hypothesis.
In a nutshell, we adopt from these contributions the following ideas: Inspired by Brau et al. (2010) and Growitsch and Stronzik (2014) , we consider component variables and only include aggregated variables if it makes sense from a theoretical point of view. Although it was not at the core of the study, we adopt from Copenhagen Economics (2005a Economics ( , 2005b ) the idea to test whether the market structure affects the price development. The next section specifies our theoretical considerations and the resulting model in more detail.
Materials and Methods
We argue that regulatory provisions as such do not have a direct effect on the price. Instead, we argue that successful reforms have an impact on the market structure and that price reductions might result from changes in the same. Differentiating between policy output and impact variables enables us to, first, analyze whether the reforms affected the market structure at all, and, second, whether changes in the market structure affected the price development as expected by the legislators (cf. Knill et al. 2012 regarding the relationship between regulatory output and impacts). Section 3.1 introduces a model which differentiates between policy output, impact, and outcome variables. Section 3.2 summarizes our research design, particularly emphasizing on methodological questions and data availability issues.
Our Model
To assess how successful the European natural gas market reforms of 1998, 2003, and 2009 have been in terms of price reduction, we conducted a two-stage analysis: First, we analyzed how the member states implemented the gas directives' provisions and how this affected their respective natural gas market. To capture how the member states transposed the gas directives into national law, we focused on how they implemented the gas directives' most important provisions regarding the introduction of competition. These provisions stipulated: (1) the degree of market opening; (2) how to introduce third-party-access (TPA) to networks and infrastructure; (3) how to unbundle vertically-integrated companies; and (4) how to grant regulatory oversight (see Table 1 for a summary) 7 .
We tested whether these four (policy output) variables had an impact on the market structure (policy impact). Since the directives (inter alia) aimed at reducing the prevailing high market 7
The gas directives cover more aspects than these (for instance, regarding public service obligation). However, a detailed analysis of their contents goes beyond the scope of this article. concentration, we measured whether there is a correlation between the way member states implemented the gas directives and the number and market share of gas importing companies and retailers active in the member states' natural gas markets. If the natural gas market reforms have been successful in terms of introducing competition in this sector, the market structure should have changed accordingly. Second, we analyzed whether there exists a correlation between the market structure (the policy impact) and the gas price (policy outcome). More precisely, we took the number and market share of gas importing companies and retailers active in the member states' natural gas markets as independent variables and tested whether they affect the natural gas price. Furthermore, we also analyzed the impact of the oil price, natural gas import dependency, gross domestic product per capita, and inflation. The oil price is important, because it has been an established practice to link the natural gas price to the oil price. By including lagged prices for natural gas, we considered that time series price data tend to be correlated. Regarding the degree of a member state's natural gas import dependency, we took this as a proxy for measuring security of supply concerns, since they might lead a member state to trade less competition in exchange for a secure gas supply. Finally, the gross domestic product and inflation capture a member state's economic development: The former is important because energy demand should be positively correlated with the development of the gross domestic product. Provided that energy supply remains stable, this should lead to higher energy prices. Inflation, in turn, captures price increases which do not originate from the scarcity of natural gas but an increased quantity of money in the economic system. Figure 5 summarizes our model. 
Data and Method
Due to data restrictions, we focused on the EU15. However, since the EU15 consumed 86.5% of the EU28 gross inland consumption of natural gas in 2013, our findings are relevant for the entire EU. Figure 5 provides an overview of the central concepts underlying our analysis of the relationship between regulatory provisions, gas market structure, and gas prices for industrial and private consumers. As indicated in the literature review, the OECD Sector Regulation Database offers one (of very few) openly accessible databases that quantifies the restrictiveness of product market regulation, covering a long time series and a multitude of countries. To measure how the EU15 member states implemented the given regulatory provisions, we took the variables market opening, third party access (TPA), and unbundling from this database. Market opening is defined as the percentage of the retail market open to consumers. To avoid missing values, we supplemented this indicator with figures from various reports of the European Commission (cf. Appendix A for details). The variable third party access (TPA) captures the terms and conditions of TPA to the gas transmission system and differentiates between regulated, negotiated, and no TPA, whereby higher values represent a lower level of regulation. Our measure of unbundling provisions for vertically-integrated companies is an aggregated index measuring the degree of vertical separation between gas production/import and gas supply, and other segments of the industry as well as between gas distribution and gas supply. Higher values indicate a lower level of separation. The regulation of dispute resolution is operationalized by a dummy variable taken from Jordana et al. (2011) with 1 indicating the year when the regulatory agency was established. The structure of the natural gas market is operationalized by three different indicators, all of which differentiate between the import and/or production level on the one hand and the retail level on the other hand. To improve the reading flow, we summarized this distinction in the labels "upstream sector" and "downstream sector". The former consists of companies that either produce natural gas by indigenous production or bring natural gas into the country, and the latter consists of companies that sell natural gas to final customers. The number of (main) companies and the market share of the largest company are taken from Eurostat, whereas "main companies" are entities dealing with or selling at least 5% of the natural gas production and imports, and at least 5% of total gas consumption. In more liberalized and regulated markets, the number of (main) companies should be larger and the market share of the major company should be lower than in less regulated markets. We used gas price data excluding taxes, taken from Eurostat. Finally, our analysis included the following control variables (see Figure 5 ): First, we controlled for the effects of overall economic performance by considering economic growth rate and inflation. Furthermore, peculiarities of the national gas market were taken into account by using total gas imports and gas production (per capita) as well as a country's gas import dependency rate. As mentioned above, we also controlled for the oil price and the natural gas price of the previous year.
Our main argument is that regulatory provisions as such do not have a direct effect on gas prices but on certain characteristics of the national natural gas markets. Therefore, the first step of our analysis consisted of figuring out whether the implemented regulatory reforms changed the structure of the gas markets. Since data regarding market structure characteristics are only available for 2003, 2008, and 2013, our analysis is constrained to cross-section regression analyses for these years. We considered three different gas market characteristics as dependent variables-the number of companies, the number of main companies and the market share of the largest company-each of them for the upstream and the downstream sector. As independent variables, we used the above reported measures capturing the nationally implemented regulation (cf. Figure 5 and Appendix A for further details): market opening in percent, an index of third party access (TPA), an index of unbundling provisions for vertically-integrated companies, and finally a dummy variable for the establishment of a regulatory agency. Due to the limited number of observations in our research design comprising EU15 countries, only bivariate correlation coefficients are shown. Since data restrictions forced us to limit our analysis to bivariate cross-section regression analyses, our results should not be interpreted as strong evidence for a general causal relationship. However, they allow revealing a certain pattern of the relationship between regulatory provisions and market structure characteristics in the EU15.
In the second step of our analysis, we tried to figure out whether changes in the market structure affected the gas price development. To address this question, we conducted two separated pooled regression analysis using annual data between 2003 and 2013: one with gas prices for industrial consumers and the other one with prices for households as dependent variables. To capture potential short-and long-term price dynamics initiated by changing regulatory provisions, we used error-correction models as applied, for example, by Iversen and Cusack (2000) with changes of the dependent variables on the left-hand side of the regression equation and the lag of levels and changes of each independent variable on the right-hand side. To control for unobserved (and time-invariant) unit heterogeneity, our models were estimated using country fixed-effects and year dummies. By focusing on the over-time variation within countries, this estimation procedure allowed us to test the assumption that changes in the market structure can induce lower gas prices. Furthermore, since models with time series price data are often characterized by serial autocorrelation, we included a lagged dependent variable on the right side of the regression equation (Beck and Katz 1995) . Finally, robust standard errors were used to control for heteroscedasticity.
Results
Mirroring the two stages of our model, Section 4.2 summarizes how the regulatory provisions impacted the market structure and Section 4.3 how the market structure affected the natural gas price. To get a first impression of how successful the natural gas market reforms have been, we briefly summarize whether the natural gas price converged in the EU15 (Section 4.1) 8 .
Natural Gas Price Convergence between 1998 and 2013
Since one rational behind energy liberalization has been to allow the free play of market forces, which was expected to result in lower prices, the price development in the EU15 between 1998 and 2013 (see Figures 3 and 4) could be interpreted as an indication that this rational has not worked out. This would not be surprising, since the "vast majority of international gas trade outside North America is still conducted on the basis of 10-30 year contracts with complex price clauses" (Stern 2014, p. 43) , most importantly with a linkage to (mainly) oil prices in the preceding six to nine months. Given the rise of the oil price during the period of investigation, much of the natural gas price development can be explained by this oil-gas price linkage.
Similarly, the increased standard deviation suggests that the IEM is far from being completed. More precisely, there is no sign of sigma-convergence in terms of equalizing gas prices within the EU15. In contrast, we can even observe a slightly higher level of variance since the mid-2000s. Although his study was limited to six EU member states, this finding corroborates Robinson's (Robinson 2007) study, who found that gas prices diverged after 1999 (for a critique on Robinson 2007 see Haase and Bressers 2010) . Thus, the development of the gas price suggests that the natural gas market reforms have not been successful 9 . The next two sections validate this finding quantitatively.
Effects of Natural Gas Regulation on the Market Structure
In the first step of our empirical analysis, we concentrate on the relationship between different instruments of natural gas regulation (market opening, TPA, vertical integration, and dispute regulation) and their impact on certain market structure characteristics (namely, the number of (main) companies and the market share of the largest company). We conducted this analysis separately for the upstream sector (Table 2 ) and the downstream sector (Table 3) . The results of bivariate correlation analysis show that, regardless of the market sector, there tend to be more companies in member states with a higher degree of effective market opening than in member states where only smaller parts of the respective market sector are liberalized. Similarly, the number of main companies in the upstream sector is positively correlated with the degree of market opening, while in the downstream sector this only holds true for 2008. Furthermore, the market share of the largest company decreases with increasing market opening.
The regulation of third party access does not seem to have an effect on market structure characteristics regarding the upstream sector, as we can see in Table 2 . Nevertheless, a more market-friendly regulation of TPA is associated with a higher number of gas retailers, a more decentralized market structure, and a smaller market share of the largest gas retailer (see Table 3 ).
The data provide also some evidence for a pro-competitive effect of strict unbundling provisions regarding vertically integrated companies. The number of main companies seems to increase if 8 Descriptive statistics of the regulation and market structure variables are available on demand.
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Note that, apart from a pro-competitive regulation, converged natural gas prices also require that sufficient transport capacity between all regional markets is available. However, natural gas markets in the EU are still not fully interconnected (COM(2015)89 final). Thus, the high and increasing standard deviation can only partially be explained by the uncompetitive state of these markets. Put differently, for natural gas prices to fully converge, interconnectedness, transport capacity, and a pro-competitive regulation must be given (Neumann et al. 2006 , who showed that the spot market prices for natural gas at the United Kingdom's Natural Balance Point converged with those at Belgium's spot market in Zeebrugge due to the Interconnector).
unbundling requirements come into place, which applies in particular to the downstream sector. Surprisingly, regarding the total number of companies, the relationship differs in the upstream and downstream sector: While strict unbundling provisions tend to increase the amount of companies active in the upstream sector, they reduce the number of companies in the downstream sector. Finally, the existence of public regulatory agencies correlates with a higher number of companies in both sectors and with a more decentralized market structure regarding natural gas retail. However, the results of bivariate correlation analysis must be interpreted with caution, especially because not all indicators of market structure characteristics could be analyzed for the whole period of investigation. This is not only due to data constraints but also to insufficient variance: Regarding dispute settlement, for example, all EU countries were obliged to designate a competent authority responsible for this task by August 2000 (98/30/EC, art. 21). Since this provision became more detailed from directive to directive (cf. European Parliament and Council of Ministers 2003, art. 25; European Parliament and Council of Ministers 2009, art. 39-41) , there were only two member states in our sample without a regulatory agency between 2002 and 2004 (namely Germany and Greece), and by 2005 all member states had established one (Jordana et al. 2011) . Nevertheless, the results of our analysis indicate that an (over-)implementation of the European gas market directives seems to be (at least partially) associated with more suppliers in the gas market and increased competition in the retail market.
Effects of the Market Structure on the Natural Gas Price
In a second step, we concentrate on the linkage between market structure and natural gas prices. We do not find a linkage between market structure characteristics and gas prices for industrial consumers (Table 4) or for households (Table 5 ). Our Basic Model (both Tables 4 and 5 ) only considers the following variables to explain the development of natural gas prices (Table 4 for industrial consumers, Table 5 for households): crude oil prices (also ∆), (per capita) gas imports (also ∆) (only for Table 4), and the gas price in the previous year. Models I to IV consist of the Basic Model and one characteristic of the market structure. In Model I, we include the total number of gas companies (import/production) in the previous year (also ∆) and in, Model II, we include the number of main gas companies related to import/production (also ∆). In Model III, we do the same regarding the total number of retail companies (also ∆), and, finally, in Model IV, we include the main retail companies (also ∆) all with a time lack of one year. However, Model III in Table 4 shows a significant, albeit small, long-term negative effect of the number of gas companies (regarding retail) on gas prices for industrial consumers. The same holds true for households, as we can see in Model III in Table 5 . Additionally, the number of companies is positively correlated with gas prices for households in the short term. Apart from this, the development of gas prices (unsurprisingly) can best be explained by crude oil prices, (per capita) gas imports, and the gas price in the previous year 10 . Regarding crude oil prices, an increase is associated with higher gas prices in the short term. However, in the long run, the prices for oil and gas seem to be unrelated (Tables 4 and 5 ). The effect of per capita gas imports on gas prices for industrial consumers is reversed: According to our models in Table 4 , higher gas imports lead to lower gas prices only in the long run. For households, gas imports do not play a significant role in explaining gas prices, we therefore do not report them in Table 5 . Finally, the effect of higher gas prices in the previous year is negative for industrial consumers and households.
Summing up, gas prices for industrial and private consumers tend to be essentially unaffected by the analyzed market structure characteristics. Thus, there does not seem to be evidence that the implementation of the European gas directives has led to lower gas prices so far. However, this finding is to be taken with a grain of salt, because: (1) there does not exist one natural gas price, but numerous ones, which are generated on different markets and market levels (Wright 2006) ; and (2) EU natural gas markets are yet to be interconnected fully. 
Conclusions
Summarizing the main findings of this study, we can initially state a "successful failure" of the European natural gas market reforms. Contrary to their objective, the regulatory measures (designed to open and liberalize markets) hardly have had a positive effect in terms of reducing gas prices for industry and households. Although they have increased the number of suppliers active in the market, this barely affected the gas prices.
The missing link between liberalized markets and decreasing natural gas prices calls on questioning whether the one-size-fits-all approach of EU's liberalization policy is appropriate for this policy sector. One might ask, for instance, whether it is attributable to the specific characteristics of the natural gas sector that liberalization does not result in lower gas prices. Banks (2015) argued along these lines and highlighted that regulatory restructuring of the natural gas sector creates a climate of uncertainty, which leads to a reduction of (necessary) investments in the physical infrastructure. According to him, this even leads to higher gas prices instead of lower ones in the long run.
An issue not covered by our analysis due to its focus on the EU15 is that, with eastern enlargement in 2004, the EU's space in general (Zielonka 2007 ) and its energy landscape in particular has become even more diversified than it has been before. This diversity makes it difficult for the EU to find policies that fits all its by now 28 member states. This holds particularly true for its central and eastern European member states (for a similar assessment with regards to the Common Agricultural Policy, see Gorton et al. 2009 ) given their dependence on Russian natural gas. In 2015, for instance, central and eastern European member states had pushed for including the idea of EU joint gas purchasing in the Commission's communication "Energy Union Package" (European Commission 2015; Crisp 2015) . Basically, they argued that joint gas purchases are a means to protect Europe from any "threats of diktat" (Donald Tusk, Polish Prime Minister, quoted in European Parliament 2014) from Russia. The rationale behind bundling EU member states' natural gas demand is to recover bargaining power vis-à-vis energy suppliers in international trade negotiations, which energy companies had lost due to unbundling their different activities. Thus far, the majority of EU policy makers do not support this argument and therefore do not consider joint purchases as a viable option (Buchan and Keay 2016) .
Since the liberalization of the European natural gas market is still an ongoing project, we suggest not taking for granted that liberalization measures which are successful in other product markets can be transferred one to one to the natural gas market. Instead, we see a need for further research regarding effective natural gas regulation given the specific features of this sector and the diversity of member states' energy landscape.
Regarding the appropriate research design to empirically test whether a regulatory policy output leads to the desired policy outcomes, our analysis documents that it is recommendable to conduct a two-stage analysis-regardless of the policy sector analyzed. Per definition, regulatory policies provide legal norms for behavior or interaction (Lowi 1972; Heinelt 2007) . Therefore, the first stage must assess whether legal norms (policy output) have affected the behavior of the subject of regulation (for instance, producers, consumers or citizens), which in turn has led to changes on the macro level (policy impact, for instance, regarding the market structure, switching rate of gas users, or adherence of smoking bans). Only if empirical analysis reveals that a relationship between these variables exists, policy-makers might be able to observe the desired policy outcome (for instance, lower natural gas prices or reduce deaths resulting from exposure to tobacco smoke). If empirical analysis does not reveal such a relationship, policy makers get the opportunity to ask whether they have chosen the right instruments to realize the respective regulatory goals and whether they have been implemented correctly. Market Structure Characteristics import and production: number of (main) entities bringing natural gas into the country Entities are considered as "main" if they deal with at least 5% of the natural gas indigenous production or imports.
Eurostat 2015: Natural gas market indicators.
import and production: market share of the largest entity Market share of the largest entity bringing natural gas into the country, in % Eurostat 2015: Natural gas market indicators.
retail: number of (main) natural gas retailers.
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